
Best Practices for Collecting Demographic 
Data Workshop



Agenda
● Truths

● Guiding principles

● Solo exercises

● Next steps



Truths

● Inclusion isn’t just right—it’s smart

● I am not an “expert”

● This universe is constantly evolving

● Making mistakes is part of the work





Guiding Principles

● Do your research

● Ask on a need-to-know basis

● Aim for self-description

● Place survey toward the end

● Ask for feedback

● Explain why & how

● Make responses optional

● Allow for multiple selection

● Avoid bias in response order



Exercise #1:

Clarify your goals.



Think about:

What are the overarching 
goals of your program?1

2 What demographic data do you 
need in order to meet those goals? 



Example:

Lauren Howe, program administrator at Healthy Food for Denver’s Kids, noted 

that collecting demographic data is necessary so that they can track and 

ensure that their investments are reaching the populations intended. 

Understanding the larger social context of food insecurity was key, to confirm 

that the grants would go to the communities most disproportionately affected 

by the issues they seek to address.

SOURCE: Peak Grantmaking



Example:

SOURCE: “More than Numbers: A Guide toward Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Demographic Data 
Collection,” Charles and Lynn Schusterman Family Foundation



Do right now: 
Write down any demographic data you consider necessary in order 
to meet your goals.

Two

One

Three

Four



● Gender identity

● Ethnicity identity

● Geographic location

● Age

● Education

Demographic Data
Data you may be interested in collecting in order to meet your goals 
could include: 

● Sexual orientation

● Pronouns

● Religion

● Marital status

● Citizenship

● Race identity

● Ability status

● Income

● Employment status

● Language



Exercise #2:

Identify your requirements.



Think about:

On your list, which data is 
required? 1

2 On your list, is any data required 
in a specific format?



Example:



Do right now: 
Circle any data that’s required
*Star data that’s required in a specific format

Two

One

Three

Four

*

*

*



Exercise #3:

Explain your purpose.



Think about:

Why are you collecting 
the data?1

3 Do you need to ask for 
consent?

How will you use and 
protect the data?2



Example:

This information is required by the 

Federal grant agency overseeing the 

Emergency Rental Assistance 

program.  This information is for 

reporting purposes only and is not 

used in the review or decision 

making process. In fact, this 

information is hidden from reviewers.

SOURCE: Lake County Florida



Example:

SOURCE: “More than Numbers: A Guide toward Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion in Demographic 
Data Collection,” Charles and Lynn Schusterman Family Foundation



Example:

SOURCE: 2020 United States Census



Example:

SOURCE: “More than Numbers: A Guide toward Diversity, Equity, and 
Inclusion in Demographic Data Collection,” Charles and Lynn Schusterman 
Family Foundation



Do right now: 
Write out a one to two sentence explanation of why you are 
collecting the data and how it will be used and protected.

We’re asking this because...



Exercise #4:

Balance your priorities.



Think about:

What is your capacity 
to analyze this data?1

3 To what degree can you 
allow self-description?

How much  burden can 
be shifted to your team?2



Templates



Template Options

Self-describe1

3 May or may not allow 
for self describe

Allows for self-describe2



Pros and cons
PROS CONS

Option 1: Self-describe 
Template Inspiration
● 1A: Submittable
● 1B: PFund Foundation

Option 2: Option to self-describe
Template Inspiration 
● 2A: Harvard ORARC
● 2B: Schusterman Foundation
● 2C: SPACE on Ryder Farm

Option 3: May or may not allow 
self-describe
Template Inspiration
● 3A: U.S. Census

● Most inclusive
● May encourage participation

● Very inclusive 
● Much of the data will be easily 

reportable

● Easiest reporting
● Compliance with any 

requirements (important for 
program continuance)

● Biggest burden on reporting
● May not be feasible for a high 

volume of applicants

● Less inclusive (e.g., risk of 
“other”izing, order bias)

● Some reporting burden

● Potentially least inclusive
● Could lead to inaccurate or 

partially accurate data
● May lower participation or 

completion

https://bigskyassociation.submittable.com/submit/f9981887-1211-4e55-aba4-1b3c770b36d8/demographic-data-workshop-option-1a-submittable
https://bigskyassociation.submittable.com/submit/bdebbf10-69fe-4bdb-b305-bccb3641717a/demographic-data-workshop-option-1b-inspiration-pfund-foundation
https://bigskyassociation.submittable.com/submit/27778bfb-248c-4d32-bdf6-5a75f4f156fc/demographic-data-workshop-option-1a-inspiration-harvard-orarc
https://bigskyassociation.submittable.com/submit/cb5bc4fa-1f33-4508-a272-51fc55579520/demographic-data-workshop-option-1b-charles-and-lynn-schusterman-family-foundat
https://bigskyassociation.submittable.com/submit/cbb86d1b-d334-4b43-8a77-fcab23e98d64/demographic-data-workshop-option-1c-inspiration-space-on-ryder-farm
https://bigskyassociation.submittable.com/submit/d37ca070-749d-4129-bb3b-c6e61956306f/demographic-data-workshop-option-3-u-s-census


Do right now: 
Write down the option (1, 2 or 3) or specific template you think is the 
best fit for your program.

Option 2 (SPACE template)



Next steps

● Homework

● Making a mistake

● Resources

● Attendee survey
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